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C. L. Eicher and Son
Taylor Students
World Missionaries
Televised In
Speak at Taylor
Third Lyceum

FRANKLIN
NO. 9

Famous International Tenor
Presents Fourth Lyceum

The student body and faculty
were especially thrilled and in
spired by the messages of Rev.
C. L. Eicher, and his son, Bert European Concert
"Something New
Eicher, who spoke in chapel
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan
Artist Appears
Under Sun" On
uary 16 and 17, at the 6:45 hour
Tuesday evening and again at
On Taylor Stage
Library Shelves
9:45 in the parlors that same eve
i
Mr. Hoskins gave the back ning. Mr. Bert Eicher and a
Leonardo Amaresco, interna
Do you like mystery stories?
ground of this science, and some brother, Elmore, were both grad
tionally
noted
tenor,
will
present
Did
you know we have a new one
illustrations of the uses of the uated from Taylor.
in the library? Read three stories
theory of television in modern
The Eichers are a family of our fourth lyceum at 8:00 next
in one in The Ace of Knaves by
activity. One use of the "electric missionaries, altogether they have Wednesday evening.
;
Leslie Charteris. Look for it un
eye," the framework on which given a total of one hundred and
Mr.
Amaresco
was
a
featured
der
the call number 823-C383a.
television is built, has been used fifty years to the mission field.
for over 55 years in the trans The father has spent some time star on many leading European
Also a new biography as full of
mitting of pictures over wires. in India and is also a world evan stages. For three years he sang
mystery as any mystery novel
The wire photos of our daily gelist and the son has worked in at the Vienna State Opera and
you have ever read has just been
papers were transmitted by use India.
presented to the library by Dr.
was subsequently engaged as a
of the electric eye. Another use
At the 6:45 hour Tuesday eve
Bentley. It is not catalogued yet
of the electric eye is in the opera ning they showed pictures of first tenor by the Berlin State
but it is on the shelf ready to use.
tion of some water fountains.
work in India, and of the great Opera. He has sung the leading
Mystery attaches to Fougere's
revival in Borneo. The words tenor parts of practically all i
birth, and mystery appears in the
The principle of the electric! they brought were soul-stirring, standard operas. Concert engage
several names given the hoy dur
eye consists in having a bulb and made us realize more than ments and operatic guest per
Leonardo Amaresco
ing his youth. The Aud'ubons
coated on the inside with a metal ever God is still on His throne.
formances brought him to almost i
called him Fougere, but this was
generally potassium. The inside
At 9:45 in the parlors to a! every musical center of Europe
soon dropped and he was called
of the bulb is covered with this group of C. M. A. students and including Paris, Prague, and
La Foret. During his youth in
metal, except for a portion on the Student Volunteers, Rev. C. Munich.
France this name was also set
one side. Through this part, light L. Eicher showed pictures of his
aside and he was called Jean,
In the United States, Amaresco
is let into the bulbs. Electrons, trip to the mission fields around
or negatively charged particles of the world. Of special interest to has had frequent successful con- ! [ n E a s t e r n S t a t e s then Jean Jacques. Sometimes he
wrote it Jean Jacques La Foret
the potassium are given off when us were pictures of Mr. Roseberry cert engagements and on several,
the metal is exposed to the light, of Africa, the father of one of occasions he was a guest star of j President Robert Lee Stuart Audubon. When he was past
twenty he described as Jean
on Station WGN
and strike the filament in the our present sophomore girls, also Henry .Weber
..
spent the fortnight of January Rabin in certain legal documents
Broadcasting
bulb. This flow of electrons com pictures of Ruth's home, thej° N e !
1C
U
u
a
,
, ,
,
, 7 to 21 in the eastern states. Dur
U
signed by Captain Audubon and
pletes a circuit and then the bulb school she attended and even I S y s A e »V H e
a 8 0 *? een h e a r d
ing the first week he held evan his wife. Only one of these pa
acts as a switch. When no light Ruth herself.
o n N B C a s w e l 1 a s l o c a l P r °g r a m s
gelistic services in historic Im- pers gave him the name Audu
enters the bulbs, no electrons are
The visit of these men of God of several Chicago stations.
manuel Methodist Church, Brook bon. Even Audubon's wife never
given off, and the switch is open. brought a new missionary vision
A voice of unexcelled beauty, lyn, New York, which is a knew who he was.
Thus on an "electric eye" drink to the hearts of many.
musicianship of the highest or- Swedish congregation founded on
ing fountains, a beam of light is
Would you not like to know
der combined with a personality the famous old "Bethel Ship" in
passed across the top of the foun
New York harbor. Several for more of the mystery of this
of
nobility
and
charm
are
the
tain into the "eye." This stops "Sun Up" Presented
attributes of Leonardo Amaresco. mer Taylor students attended famous bird artist-scientist?
the water. When a person bends
atmosphere he creates in ev each service, including those of W h y n o t r e a d C o n s t a n c e
By Thalonians Feb. 23 The
over the fountain, his head cuts
ery
interpretation
whether song, our graduates who are now Rourke's fascinating mysteryoff the light, and automatically
oratorio,
or
opera
hears
the stamp studying at Drew Theological hiographv, Audubon, this week?
February 23rd. Circle this date
starts the water.
Seminary, Madison, New Jersey.
of
the
true
artist.
You astronomers, treasure
on your calendar. It marks a
On the machine that Mr. Hos high spot in the school year for
Other trips made by the Pres hunters, and romance readers,
kins had, it was explained that on that night ShreineYHCuditorident included a day at Ossining, we have a new treasure for you,
the electric eye picked up only ium will witness one of the best Two Broadcasts
New York, where he spoke at the a new romance. "To those who
a spot of light at one time, so plays ever produced by Taylor
Methodist Home for the do not know that stars, even as
By Taylorites Swedish
this spot of light must travel talent. "Sun Up" is the name and
Aged, and a day in Boston, where jewels, have individuality, the
over the entire face. In doing it is written by Lula Vollmer and
On Sunday, January 28, the the Methodist Advance was hold various colorings will come as a
this, so that the picture would will be presented by the Thamen's glee club of Taylor is ing its meeting under the leader special surprise. Vega, for in
not be on only one portion of lonian Literary Society. With its
scheduled to appear at the Wal ship of Bishops Oxnam, Jones, stance, is large and most wonder
the face at one time, the light setting in the Carolina mountains
nut Street Baptist church of Kern, and Percell. President fully blue, — Arcturus is tinted
must travel fast. So, by the aid during America's participation in
Muncie, Indiana for the vesper Stuart also spent a day and a like a King Midas' rose. Antaris
of a motor, with a revolving disc, the World War it promises to
service, and from 3:15 to 3:30 half with his daughter and her glows like a scarlet-shaded lamp,
the light travels across a per bring much of the old moun
will broadcast over WLBC Mun-i husband, the Rev. and Mrs. Jo B. while creamy-hued Capella scinson's face 20 miles a second. taineer atmosphere right to Tay
! Gates, during which he was priv- tillates like the electrified crossThus, even though we see only lor's campus. The play is being
ileged to make the acquaintance section of a rainbow." Added to
one spot of light at a time on produced by Sherman Spear with
In the evening they will sing; of Nancy Ann, latest arrival in these are wondrously mixed col
the screen, and only one por Bob Jackson as director. Don't at the Muncie Kingsley Methodist the House of Stuart,
ors that will hold the gazer spell
tion of the face, the light and forget girls — get that date!
church of which Don Barnes,
Before coming back to Upland bound. Find when and where to
spots traveling at such a rate of
former Taylor student, is pastor, the President journeyed to Wash- look for these hidden jewels in
speed seems to put the whole
w h e r e h « v i s i t e d the Uni- The Romance of Astronomy, "a
At Indianapolis, Saturday, Feb- 1
t
c
picture on the screen at once.
nature-lover's story of the stars,"
Transcriptions
t
e
d
S
t
a
t
e s S e n a t e - On that day
ruary 3, there will be presented a
by Florence Armstrong Grondal.
the
lawmakers
were
greatly
There were three persons from
fifteen minute radio broadcast
(Continued on Page 3)
stirred
as
they
prayed
and
waited
The
Taylor
men's
quartet,
Doc
the audience "televised." Ernie
beginning at 1:30 p.m. over sta- ,
f a r n *™ o n t d e condition of SenTaylorites.
Lee, a possible Clark Gable, of tor Stuart and Professor and Mrs. Hon WFBM by
17
J
ator William E..Borah, who finaltelevision, Miss Jeanette Wilder, Kreiner with Ted Engstrom as
Soloists
will
be
Professor ly passed away later that evening. Debate Season
announcer
will
make
four
elec
and a young man from the Hart
ford City High School, were the trical transcriptions in Elkhart. Kreiner and Mildred Burdon, a In tribute to the memory of this
Opens With Win
Several numbers from the d u e t w i l l b e s u n g b y M i l d r e d j C o n s t i t u t i o n a l l i b e r a l S e n a t o r
ones to receive the honors. Mr.
Burdon
and
Ralph
Cummings
who
died
a
poor
man,
although
quartet,
a
solo
by
Professor
Hoskins explained and demon
January 12, the Debate team
strated the use of make-up on Kreiner, a duet by Professor and with Ted Engstrom as the an- he had served in the legislative
of T. U. and Professor Dennis
nouncer.
Esther
Prosser
will
ac-1
chamber
for
33
years,
Doctor
Mrs.
Kreiner,
and
a
devotional
the Hartford City boy.
i message by Doctor Stuart will company the vocalists on the j Stuart says, "He was loved by the went to Anderson college for
their first intercollegiate debate
A hindrance to the extensive constitute the recorded program. piano.
whole United States.
of the season. Here the negative
and commercial use of television
team consisting of Lyle Russell
is the fact that television waves
and Gerald Foster debated the
can be picked up only about 50
Anderson affirmative team and
miles from the station. The Nacame out victorious. The Taylor
(Continued on Page 3)
The English room in the Ad evening, January 23rd, witnessed cess in order that many lives may affirmative team did not have the
ministrative building on Tuesday the launching of plans for the be won for the Master.
good fortune to beat the Butler
greatest Youth Conference ever.
negative team in the other de
Holiness League
In an atmosphere permeated by
bate of the day. Gerald Martin
the Holy Spirit, representative
and Lorenz Morrow composed
Re-elects Moreland
students met with Dr. Stuart and
the affirmative team.
unanimously elected Mr. John
The Holiness League at its re
On February 1(\, the on tire
Warner chairman and Miss Ruth
cent election appointed two new
squad
will participate in a de
Prosser co-chairman of the 1940
officers for the coming semester.
bate at Indiana University at
Youth Conference. To assist in
They are:
Bloomingdale, Indiana. Then the
this great task the students
tournament will take place Feb
chose
George
Murphy
as
treaThomas Bailey — Pianist.
ruary
23, 24 at Huntington col
urer and Mr. Cummings as song
Carol Unkenholz — Secretary.
lege.'
leader. Other cabinet members
The officers reelected were:
will be elected by the Youth
Gerald Foster and Gerald Mar
Bill Moreland, Jr. — President.
Conference Board. It is the sin
tin will have the privilege of de
Carol Brown — Vice President.
bating on the radio — over
cere prayer of the entire school,
Kenneth Foulke — Chorister.
students, faculty and adminis
WJJD, Chicago, March 9th. This
John Bontrager — Usher.
tration that God should honor
broadcast is sponsored by the
Norman Porter — Usher.
John Marshall Law School.
this conference with great suc
Ruth Prosser
Miriam Stephens — Artist.
John Warner
"Surely we saw it and did we
enjoy it!" This was said of the
lyceum number held in Shreiner
Auditorium Wednesday, January
17. There Mr. Lewis W. Hoskins
demonstrated Television to the
students of Taylor and other
friends.

Taylor's President
Travels, Preaches

YOUTH CONFERENCE HEADS ELECTED
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terial and the psychic. The soul is not so absolute
ly dependent on the body that the dissolution of
the one necessarily involves the cessation of the
other. Man's willingness to sacrifice the lower to
the higher is seen, e.g., in the martyrdom of millions
of Christians that the principles of Christ might
remain, or in the sacrifice of the great host of pro
fessional men who have given their lives over to
research. Within every normal human being is
the curiosity and even the obsession to inquire be
yond the known physical and material world or
der.
Character grows even after the faculties begin
to decline. A successful inventor, such as Edison,
who is loved, respected, and admired for his dis
coveries which have relieved humankind of some
of its drudgery and hardship is, even after his abil
ities decline, still held in high esteem. His char
acter is magnified by his old age. Even after death
the influence of his character grows as an ever
widening circle.
Death is unnatural. There is a certain appeal
from the affections that bridges over this chasm.
Relatives and loved ones do not seem to be sep
arated at death, but rather they are drawn closer
to each other through this hope of the after-life.
When Alfred Lord Tennyson's close friend, Arthur
Henry Hallem, died he spent seventeen years at a
poem to express his loss and grief with his belief
in a Divine Providence. Just a few lines from
"In Memoriarn" —
With faith that comes of self-control,
The truths that never can be proved
Until we close with all we loved,
And all we flow from, soul in soul.

FOR A BROADER KNOWLEDGE
In a recent publication, John Dewey, the dis
tinguished American philosopher, expounded his
views on the topic, "Education for a Democracy."
The gist of one of his points is briefly stated as fol
lows — less emphasis upon "learning lessons" and
more upon learning how to find out what is wanted
when a certain kind of information is needed. In
other words, there must be a greater development
of active abilities in thinking, including judging
what is needed and pertinent.
Almost anyone of average intelligence can sit
down and memorize five or six points or many
more which have been summarized by some
scholar and which are the answer to a puzzling
problem. Indeed, many of the relevent prob
lems, questions, topics, etc., have been epi
tomized by authentic men, but how often
doesn't the student encounter an assignment which
has not been reviewed, or if it was reviewed, the
professor did not tell the individual where the
summary was to be found. In such cases the per
son will be compelled to use other mental facul
ties besides his memory. He will actually be forced
to scrutinize his own views. What a difference,
however, between the mechanical memorizing and
the personal research work. In the latter case the
student, even though he may have forgotten much
of the material, will remember where he secured
the information; and while he scanned the various
tomes he will run across other valuable material.
The individual will also learn to select and discard,
and in this way emphasize the important elements.
People often turn to men of the past, to point
out the noble thinkers and the widely read. Their
intellectual acumen was not any greater than that
of any man of today. They merely made use of
their searching powers, and they personally
scanned the pages of the ages.
There is a tendency to emphasize the memoriz
ing of insignificant details; but how much more
of that will be remembered in a year? Wouldn't
it be much more expedient to emphasize the find
ing of the materials?
It would be very valuable if more students
would become acquainted with the various Guides
and Index facilities; with the better histories and
source books; with the more important novels and
psychologies, instead of insisting upon a few points
emphasized in one book. A wealth of memorized
facts are utterly useless, if they are not accom
panied with sound judgment, clear thinking, and
individual comment. Modern education should em
phasize a combination, and not the memorization
alone.
—Selected.

WHY I BELIEVE IN
IMMORTALITY
There are many things in life which we en
counter that seem, by logical reasoning, to ac
count for their being. But this is not true in the
study of immortality — the life after death. The
Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics defines it
thus: "The immortality of the soul means the in
finitely prolonged existence and personality of the
one and the same rational being." When it is
asked, "If there is an end, why not at death?", the
answer is that the end we look for is not annihila
tion at some point of time; it is the absolute com
pletion of our nature — the complete fulfillment
of the purpose or meaning of each individual life.
Even in the natural universe there is no such thing
as annihilation.
We must recognize that man has a dual na
ture. He is the creature of two worlds, the ma

From an ethical standpoint, the belief in im
mortality seems even more certainly real. The
more lofty man aims, the more he labors, and the
more incomplete his life appears to be. Man de
mands a world where the balance of justice swing
even.
Closely akin to this argument is the juridical
argument which maintains as its thesis that the
present life does not show the harmony of condi
tion and character which our sense of justice leads
us to expect. Why is it that some peoples or races
have had to endure hardships while other countries
enjoyed prosperity? Would a God of love permit
such conditions to exist? Why does He not bal
ance things more evenly?
God did create this world as is recorded in the
Genesis account. When He finished the creative
process, He rested on the seventh day and was sat
isfied. Certainly the original world was a good or
der if it pleased its Maker! But why the seemingly
injustice of it now? This is not God's fault. Man
is to blame. Not until the next world will God rule
as He sees best.
The desire for immortality itself as an instinct
is an indication of the Creator's intention. R. W.
Emerson said, "The impulse to seek proof of im
mortality is itself the strongest proof of all." Man
through all ages has believed in it. There is a
heart hunger for the eternity of an after-life. Au
gustine's great word is true of the heathen heart
everywhere: "Thou has made us for thyself and
our hearts find no rest until they rest in thee."
Oh, how foolish one must be to ignore such
evidence and grope about for something which will
satisfy the deepest desires and cravings of the hu
man heart! Ever since the "dawn of man" has the
belief in immortality been a universally accepted
dogma. Think of it. Without exception, there can
be found no tribe or people that do not possess
the expectation of a future life and none that places
the end and goal of human life here on earth!
—G. M.
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Girls To Court
Taylor Men! Also
Pay Date Bills

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Girls take
notice:
your cause is not lost—
This column is devoted to the purpose of
giving the student a kaleidoscopic view of in fact, you are standing at the
the ever-changing, never-ceasing news of na
very door of opportunity. Take
tional and international importance.
Any person greatly desiring to know the courage and remember that faint
source of this and the following articles may
secure such information by consulting the heart never won fair fellow! But
Editor.
to go on with my tale,—or have
The neutrals are hard pressed you guessed by this time what
from both sides — the democra is in store for you? We all felt
cies and the dictatorships. With bad to see the old year pass
law of the jungle prevailing in away; but you can rejoice, for
International Power Politics, it 1940 has much more to offer
will be interesting to see if the you if you will but take advan
neutrals are going to be gobbled tage of its wonderful opportu
up like Lithuania, Latvia and Es nities! Girls, they are nearly here
—Leap Year Dates!—Yes Siree!
tonia.
From Saturday, February 17th
In the last decade one-third of through Friday, March 1st,
the people of civilization have "the old order changeth yielding
been brought under the sway of place to new." It will no longer
totalitarianism, which has no use be the time of "fair maiden" and
for the Christian Religion. Chris "bold bad man"; no.
tians of the world unite!
There are a few courtesies
which the fellows have to per
The most recent development form every day. Just to act as
in the war is that Germany has a reminder for the girls, who will
now, through negotiations with have to do them from henceforth,
Russia, contiguous frontier with we will list a few of these duties.
1. Girls ask for dates and ring
Rumania which is slated to be
under severe pressure to deal eco fellows. (Fellows are not to make
nomically with Germany, es advances or give strong hints
pecially as to oil, wheat and wool. please.)
2. Girls plan all entertainment
It seems that Germany is to for dates and "pay all bills."
3. Girls carry fellows' books,
repay Russia for the above favor
with active cooperation with the seat fellows in the dining hall,
and hold the door for fellows as
Stalin against the Finns.
they pass through.
4. Use a reverse order of seat
"Myron C. Taylor, an Episco
palian, personal representative of ing arrangement in dining hall
President Roosevelt to the Vati (Boys sit on right of girls, and
can," says the White House, "first host and hostess places and
ambassador extraordinary," says duties are reversed.) Also, girls
the Pope. Another wrench to the take over fellows' duties and help
Constitution and an affront to the fellows.
Yes, things certainlv wi
Americanism!
Rumors from Moscow are to change. F e l l o w s , b e g o o c
the effect that Litvinov has been sports and give your girls .
"liquidated." He was too popular chance. And, well," if you lose
with most European capitals. remember the old proverb :"'Tis
The Revolution is still devouring better to have loved and lost than
his children. Perhaps we must never to have loved at all!"
Well, let's see what happens
revise — and say that not Nero,
but Stalin is Monster No. 1.
|Ten days isn't very long, hut il
you work fast girls—! Save youi
Nationalist Spain has victory money now—'cause—well, re
but not peace. There is much member the times you insisted
tension between the Falangists on a six course dinner!! Remem
(Fascists) and the Monarchists. ber; from February 17th through
The former are anti-clerical to March 1st —- 5:40 dates includ
a degree, whilst the latter are ed; and good luck to you!
—STUDENT COUNCII
maneuvering to place the Roman
—JR. RULES
Catholic Church in the dominant
and privileged position it had be ployees of Endicott Johnson
fore the abolition of the mon They were to vote on their pref
archy. Franco is a Roman Cath erence as to which one of the tun
olic but is also a Falangist. The they would choose to represen
stern measures taken by him them. The N. /,. R. R. held tin
against the Church and the Arch election. By a record vote thei
bishop Primate indicate that said "neither."
Vatican dreams of restoration
may remain . . . dreams.
The extensive British an
French holdings in oil in Ri
The C. I. O. and the A. F. of L. mania, it is said, will be take
continue their internecine war to over by the Rumanian goveri
the. detriment of the. workers. ment, which has passed a law e:
May they learn a lesson by the re propriating all foreign conce
cent pronouncement of the em- sions.

The recent action of the administrative com
mittee has been very commendable. Everyone had
realized the need for such an innovation; and now
that the duties and responsibilities of different in
dividuals have been made explicit and informa
tion regarding procedure posted, everything will
run smoothly in a fire drill. However, we're not
"If you faint in the day of ad feels he must do is that ol
anticipating with any great delight a drill during
these cold nights!
versity, thy strength is small." pity. "Indulgence in it dis
Proverbs 24:10.
the vision, throwing every
out of focus, depletes one's
In the time of great activity physical and mental vitality
Christians are sorely tempted to poisons the atmosphere for
dispense with prayer and the ers." Do not allow self-pi
reading of God's Word, but it is sap your endurance, but c
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
j
against this very tendency that mine in your heart that by (
the inspired writer here warns help you will rise above you
BIBLE FIRST—Every one who has a thorough knowl them. He says in substance, "If cumstances. The Lord rei
edge of the Bible may be called educated; and no other you slacken or let down at the
that your burden is too k
learning or culture, no matter how extensive and elegant, time when you are hard-pressed,
for you to bear alone and H
can form a proper substitute. A knowledge of the Bible your strength is small." We need
vites you to cast all your cai
without a college course is more valuable than a college to keep in closer touch with God
Him, "for He careth for i
course without the Bible .—Prof. Wm. Lyon Phelps of Yale. during rush seasons than at any
Hudson Taylor had been *
INVINCIBLE—When Paul wrote that letter saying other time. More than one suc
the mission field for years I f
that he was eager to preach the gospel in "Rome also", it cessful Christian worker has
he
learned the spiritual seer
was as if he had said, "Rome believes in power; but I know made the following notation in
casting all
— his care upo
of a power greater still. You believe in the Roman eagle; his diary: "Knowing that I
Lord.
His
mastery of this
I believe in something greater, and that is the cross of would be exceptionally busy to
lesson resulted immediati
Jesus Christ."—Rt. Hon. Isaac Foot.
day, I spent more time in prayer his entrance into a deepe
THE CROSS IN REALITY—That which impresses than I usually do." If we negl'ect
more abundant life in
men when they see us is the human; what impressed men the Word we shall have no weap
than
he had ever known 1
when they saw and heard Christ was the divine. . . The on to use against the enemy when
value of the Cross as a theme of preaching rises to its he subtly tempts us and if we i on need not faint nor si
highest power when the habitual living of the preacher as fail to pray we shall have no in the day of adversity, fi
one crucified with Christ puts it "Amen" to the message- strength with which to resist God ol all grace stands re:
assist you and is able to
Bishop Baldwin.
him.
you victorious in the most
OUR "MUNITIONS OF ROCKS"—The Bible is the
Another snare which often
world s bulwark against Fascism, Bolshevism, and every traps the person who is over hour. "Now thanks be unt
who always causeth us t
other "ism."—R. G. Studd.
whelmed with things which he umph in Christ."
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The
RUBAIYAT

of
ISHKABIBBLE
We'll don a long rusty black
gown, a heavy black veil and
wear a mourning band around
our arm. Who wouldn't — what
with this being the middle of ex
amination time. To some of us
it looks like the finish already.
We recently received a petition
asking us to put something fun
ny in this column for a change.
For a change! We like that. Say,
this time this Rub. of Ishy, or,
Ishy Rube whichever you like,
will read like an obituary notice
— should be edged in black. All
this studying and last minute
cramming is getting everybody
down. We thought we were the
only one who hadn't kept up in
their studies but, judging from
the many and sundry lamenta
tions we hear, others are in the
same boat — sinking. Accord
ing to our survey poll the most
common wails of despair go thusly:
"Why, oh why didn't I read
that collateral?"
'Where's that list of review
questions?"
"If I didn't have the test on
Tuesday, I could be home look
ing for a job this week."
Your exams aren't over yet.
Here are a few questions you
might be able to answer. You
won't get any special credit for
them, but at least you can pass
without answering 'em.
What fairhaired lad felt it his
duty to break up one of the meet
ings of that long established in
stitution — the Fourth Floor
Club?
Why does Ellen Owen always
scan the third floor windows of
Swallow Robin when passing?
Why didn't the dean of men
and the dean of women laugh
when Miss Robinson mentioned
dark tunnels in chapel the other
day?
Why are some of the girls mov
ing off the court? Maybe a north
light is better for etching.
Why does L. Shirl Hatfield Jr.
(of Pandora) view the coming
leap year celebration with alarm?

Students Harness
Thalo Children
Cold and Snow Attend Country
Rather a strange subject — but
that's exactly what happened —
right here on Taylor's campus.
For instance, did you by any
chance happen to see the snow
ball fight
between the faculty
members the other day — and
say — can they aim — at least
the snow balls bit something!
No wonder a lot of the snow was
gone the next day — it had been
thrown off the campus!
Did you notice how empty the
dorm was Friday? Couldn't guess
where the students had gone, or
do you know? That's right —
straight to the river! The ice re
ceived the share of bangs that
night we're told. Oh yes, some
people almost commercialized on
the cold (without any remunera
tion) by giving "skating back
ward" lessons. Anyway students
enjoyed the exercise and will
probably continue to do so in a
few more days. Just a word of
warning! John tells us that the
ice will meet you half way if you
do your part!
Then again, the cold comes in
handy when you're keepin' house
— so say the girls at Abbeys. For
instance, ice cream seemed to be
the desire of all, so immediately
they concocted the necessary in
gredients, set the container out
side — stirred it occasionally,
and Pronto, ice cream de luxe!
Makes me hungry to think about
it. Oh yes, they ate it!
Now for more ingenuity along
this line, someone ought to con
sult Miss Sanderson. It's been
noised about that the party fever
seized her the other day. Out
came the can of home-made apple
sauce from that little closet cup
board. A few remaining nuts and
orange peel were added and out
the window the mixture went.
When the guests arrived the
above mentioned concoction had
taken definite form and the flavor
couldn't beat the looks. Say, even
the T. U. kitchen boys couldn't
have surpassed that ingenuity.
Perhaps you could secure the
recipe for other similar accasions
if you tried real hard — or is
there one?
I guess we don't waste any
thing on T. U.'s (campus — not
even the cold!)

Third Lyceum
"Something New"
(Continued from page 1)

Page Three

(Continued from page 1)

School Session
Old Thalos became parents
last
Saturday
evening
and
watched their children, new Tha
los perform in an old fashioned
school program.
The stern, skinned schoolmarm — Doris Kaparoff, tried to
keep the pupils in hand, to no
avail. Little Bobbie McClintoch
and Ralphie Herber caused quite
a disturbance, and Ralph Tropf,
after one unsuccessful attempt,
gave a medley of southern tunes
on his trumpet. Whitie Pederson displayed talent when he
drew the picture of his pop, Bill
Dx-iscoll. Harry Olson, John Deal,
and Phyllis Hyde successfully;
gave their nursery rhymes, al
though Phyllis was affected by
stage fright at first.
Kathx-yn
Smith and Ruth Ringenberg,
"tickled the ivories" with "The
Parade of the Amazon."
New talent was also discovered
in the girls trio composed of Mary
Lou Leffler, Lois Shadley and
Ann Bengston, who sang, "A
Voice in the Old Village Choir,"
and "Down by the Old Mill
Stream."
The program for the parents
was then concluded by the sing
ing of the Thalo song, acconipanied by the pianist Vivian Ha
vens.
Truly, this program was one of
the "liveliest " programs, and we
look forward to more of these.
The committee in charge was
Virginia Hubbard, chairman, and
John Deal and Doris Kaparoff.

"Something New"
(Continued from column 1)
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Notes from the class of 1930:
Mary Edith Miller was married
last November to Mr. Roy Le
Valley. They are making their
home at 2208 Blaine Avenue,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs.
Le Valley received her M. A. de
gree from the University of Mich
igan recently and is at present
Guidance Director and Journal
ism teacher in the Vandercook
Lake High School at Jackson,
Michigan.
Rev. Robert Annand is serving
his fifth year as pastor of the
Grace Methodist Church, Minne
apolis, Minnesota. The Annands
have a new daughter, Grace Eliz
abeth, born December 29.
Miss Mabel Lewis has a civil
service position doing investiga
tion work in the Division of Un
employment Compensation under
the Department of Labor and In
dustry for the state of Pennsyl
vania. Her work covers twelve
counties of northwestern Penn
sylvania,

MAIN CAFE

Equipped to serve you

. /'/arion 4 /truest ont/ /'est"

j REALIZE

Notes from the class of 1938:
"Wally" Scea is enjoying his
first year in the School of Medi
cine of the University of North
Dakota at Grand Forks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Black are
continuing their work for the
Clean Life League. During the
first semester of this year, Mr.
Black has demonstrated the pois
on of
tobacco to most of the
school children in a three thou
sand square mile area. The
demonstration consists of draw
ing the liquid from a cigarette
and giving it to birds. One cig
arette will kill a sparrow in a
few seconds and the liquid from
two cigarettes will kill an adult
pigeon.
Hazel Compton is nursing in a
large hospital in Chicago and
studying at the University of Chi
cago, looking toward her Mas
ter's degree in Social Sciences.
She also finds time to teach a
Bible class of small children.
Wirth Tennant is the pastor
of the Methodist church at Em
pire, Mich.
Hazel Butz returned to her
teaching in the high school at
Mission Hill South Dakota. She
is also teaching a Sunday School
class of men and women between
the ages of twenty and forty.
Russell Fry was married De
cember 9, to Miss Ruth Cooke of
Cleveland, Ohio. They are serv
ing the Mennonite Church in
Lima, Ohio.
Virgie Grile is working at the
Fai-nsworth Radio and Television
Corporation in Marion, Indiana.
She plans to go to school next
summer.

Rebecca Wheeler is at home
with her parents at Westfield,
Indiana this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dahlstrand are serving a church at
Moose Lake, Minnesota and hope
to attend seminary next year.
Arlene Pask is working at the
Eastman Kodak Company in
Rochester, New York.
Clai-ice Bell is enjoying hexwork as governess to the chil
dren of an author. Her address
is 1 West 64th Street, New York
City.
The class letter revealed the
fact that the Hollingsworth baby
is a hoy, Robert Tracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wolgemuth are serving a church in
Wayneshoro, Pennsylvania. Mrs.
Wolgemuth was formerly Grace
Dourte, a student at Taylor in
1937-38.

like some "interesting" collateral
for a change? Try Carleton Beals'
A merican Earth or Reek's Ro
mance of American Transporta
tion.
Attention, physics students!
Dr. Ritchie has ordered some new
books for you, such as Atoms in
Action, by George Russell Harx-ison. I understand Dr. Ritchie
found it more fascinating than
a science meeting. If all these
books are not catalogued inquire
for them at the librarian's desk.
Notice! To all American Lit
erature students! A new copy of
Long's History of American Lit
erature has been received into 1 UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY ! ( G O I N G
the library and is now on reserve.
!
E. W. LEACH ) .
! (?
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TO
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!
use it.
Gen'l
Insurance
News
Stand
j
GOUGH'Si
These are by no means all of j
Notary Service
| Upland
Indiana
|
I Hartford City,
Indiana I
our assessions this year. We are
sure you will find many more
to attract your attention. Let's
i i
investigate the library, let's
I
choose something to take home
U May tkis be your happiest
to read, and — let's read it. Stop!
Look! and Read!
year thus far at Taylor

tion would need about 2,000 sta
tions scattered through the coun
try in the metropolitan areas. To
transmit these waves, from sta
tion to station only wires, as
chain broadcast programs are at
the present time, would cost a
tremendous amount as each
cable would cost nearly $4,000
per mile.
Mr. Hoskins explained very
BE SURE WITH PURE
well the theory and practical use j
Courteous Service
of television and each student
OUR PRODUCTS ARE
went away with a strange feel
GUARANTEED
ing after seeing a modern miracle
— through science.
MILLER-PUCKETT PURE OIL !

"Noise is triumphant," Russolo
wrote, "and reigns supreme over
the sense of man. . . . " We are
inclined to agree with him when
we hear some of the modern
American "jazz." But do you
know from what our jazz orig
inated? Negro spirituals! Also
folk music, ballads, and "blues"
are sources. Do you know the
difference between "commercial"
and "concert" jazz? All this and
more is answered in American
Jazz Music by Wilder Hobson.
Mr. Hobson will do his best to
prevent your harsh berating of
jazz before you understand it.
Give him a chance. He is on dis i
play in the faculty division of the
library.
Would you history students
(Continued on third column)

Rev. Basil Osborne, who was
forced by ill health to leave the
ministry a few years ago, is now
managing a store at Parma,
Idaho, and serving a church near
there.

PAUL HOMER STUDIO
"LIVING PORTRAITS"
MAIL YOUR KODAK FINISHING TO US

25c complete per roll
109 E. Washington Street

Hartford City, Ind.
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TROJANS PLAY HOST
TO FRANKLIN TONIGHT

1940

Indiana State's
Height Defeats
Fighting Trojans

Hello everyone! Here is a lit
tle news about this and that; . . . i
a big cheer should go to the boys
for the swell game they played
against Indiana State . . . They,
couldn't even compare to them in j
height, and yet they still played
swell . . . Says Coach "They
played their best game of the year
there." . .. But, oh that Rose Tech j
game . . . Just a little hit of ad- 1
vice should go here . . . In the
words of Honorable Confucius,'
'hoys who go into game to get re-;
venge cannot expect to win' . . .
Odle is in the sixth place in the
state scoring with 116 points . . .
he good Don or we will look up J
your percentage . . . by the way, |
thanks Don for writing this col
umn last time. . . . The intra
mural race is the tightest in
years. . . . Oh yes, we hear that
Gividen's junior team has lost
every game that he has coached
from the bench . . . however,
every time he has stayed away
HIS? boys have won. . . . Technichal foul for that, Coaching by
remote control . . . Bud Scott
seems to he pulling out of a bad
slump and is playing ball. This
is about all . . . they say that
there is too much news for the
sport page this issue Oh well
. . . good-nite .

Juniors, Frosh
Upset League
Leading Tearns
The disorganized and individu
alistic Freshmen suddenly took
life and with all the fight of a
championship team, they sound
ly walloped the two leading teams
of the class league, the Sopho
mores and the Seniors by the
scores of 20-16 and 39-33.
The Sophomores confident be
cause of a thrilling win over the
Seniors were completely out
played throughout the whole
game. The sterling defensive
play of Tom Phillips, as he held
Harley Martin to two points, bol
stered the underdogs in their
win. The presence' of Jim Moulton proved to be the punch need
ed, for he rebounded and fought
for the ball like a varsity man.
The fight that so prominently
was a great factor in the win over
the Sophs was present as the
mysterious Frosh surprisingly de
feated the Seniors in the most
thrilling contest played so far in
the series. Again Tom Phillips
worked masterly on defense, for
he held Lew Magsig, the high
scorer of the conference to five
points. Bonnie Gould pocketed
six field goals and proved to be
the high scorer for the Freshmen.
Russ Clark, plaj'ing with a badly

|
|

C. R. Alspaugh, Agent

i

For these cold days

i

The second half opened up fast | self after a semester's
and continued to be so through
out the entire half, the Trojans
hard tuork
keeping pace with their host all
j the way until the last five min
utes when Coach Curtis put in a
Capt. Don Reichert
Upland Bakery
fresh five. Their superior height
Tonight in the Maytag Gym and power was too much for the
wrenched knee, sewed up the nasium the Franklin College weary Trojans and State had
game in the last few minutes by Grizzles tangle with the Taylor piled up a 49-28 score when the
two beautiful buckets. Johnny Trojans. Coach Roy E. Tillotson final gun sounded. The game was
Warner used his height as he has sent the starting lineup for j played before a very large crowd
Quality Printing at Reasonable
j
tipped and shot himself to fifteen the Echo which is as follows:
| and a crowd that was very imPrices
points. Bucky was hotter than a
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losing a tough one to the Seniors, i Franklin has won four and
Lew Magsig kept the cards mov lost three games this season and
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points and in reality defeated the game. Taylor has won only three
opposers single-handed. Lew hit games out of thirteen, hut the
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Starting the game with a squad
that looked like the survivors of
the latest Russian attack, the
Trojans encountered the Engi
neers from Rose Poly at Maytag
Gym on Friday night. The game
was rather quiet in contrast to
the "knock-down, drag-out" bat
tle staged at Terre Haute two
weeks previously. Odle still has
his arm bandaged, Givi was just
out of the clinic, and Whitev and
Leo were both nursing "Charleyhorses" when the fray took place.
Despite the numerous injuries
the hoys put up a stiff battle and
were leading 25-20 at the half
time. The Engineers' superior
height and physical condition
proved itself to a great advantage
in the second half and they
finally eked out a 45-41 victory.
Bud Scott was Taylor's offensive
menace with seven points. Keeler, Meurer and Colwell all broke'
into the two figures for the boys
from Tech. Highlights of the
game included the splendid
"reffing" and the way little Dick
Farling tied up "Blondie" Col
well.

Many are the worries which
are heavy upon your correspond
ent's mind as he starts to write
this column. Principle among
these is that same old eternal
triangle — me — my mother —
my studies for who of us is there
that doesn't recall the promises
to study hard this semester and
now realizes that he. . . . But
this fact didn't seem to phase
the Trojan quintet as they braved
the snow and journeyed to Terre
Haute to fulfill an engagement
with the Sycamores of Indiana
State. State went into the game
j with a record of
eight win and
| one lone defeat, and were con| sidering the Trojans as a breath! er, hut the game had hardly
started when their captain Stan
Smith was standing breathless,
having been faked half-way out
of the Gym by Pidge Odle, classy
T. U. forward. The Trojans car
ried the fight throughout the first
half, keeping possession of the
ball most of the time and scrap
ping every minute of play. Only
the Sycamore's great height kept
the boys from State in the ball PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
game. A late spurt near the end
—«*—o—»o—»o—„—,o^»„—<»%
of the half gave State a close
19-16 lead as the boys went to
the dressing room for the half
| Drop tri and treat your- |
time rest and instructions.
I
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Western Union
Railway Express

Taylor Fouls Hand
Rose Tech Victory

At Taylor the spir- j
itual and intellectual j
are both promoted — a j
balanced program!
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